
On Their Way Show Notes:  
Episode 5- Chelsey Greene 

 
Summary: Chelsey Greene, creator, and producer of Political Culture, speaks to Jade on her 
philosophy and methodology as a producer.  
 
Chelsey’s Social Media 
Instagram: @ChelseyVerde and @political.culture 
Twitter: @poltical_culture 
 
Credits 
Created, Produced, Hosted, and Edited by Jade Madison Scott (@JadeMScott) 
On Their Way theme composed by Bajio Alvarado (@bajioVO) 
On Their Way Logo illustrated by Amaka Korie (@amakakoriee) 
 
Follow WGC Productions 
Instagram, Twitter, Facebook: @withgoodco 
Website: www.wgcproductions.com 
Blog: https://www.wgcproductions.com/blog 
Shop: https://www.teepublic.com/user/wgcproductions 
 
 
 
(4:19) Political Culture: Political Culture is a political web series created and produced by 
Chelsey Greene. Each episode focuses on a specific topic (i.e. climate change, gentrification, 
women’s rights) and through the three segments, it analyzes how the topic affects the Black 
community and how Black young adults feel about the topic. You can watch the episodes on it’s 
Youtube Channel. 
 
(10:12)  WHUT-TV: Located on Howard’s Campus. WHIUT-TV is the PBS affiliate of Howard 
University.  
 
(16:00) Sundance Theater Lab: An artistic retreatment to provide a relaxing creative 
environment so that the selected playwrights might be able to create new work. The 
submissions for summer 2021 will be accepted in the Fall of 2020. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wgcproductions.com/
https://www.wgcproductions.com/blog
https://www.teepublic.com/user/wgcproductions
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmRamK9kTnLvyMGDUgJGU8A/videos
https://www.whut.org/
https://www.sundance.org/programs/theatre-program
https://www.sundance.org/programs/theatre-program
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Further Resources 
 
So You Want To Be A Producer…. 
A good producer is a producer with experience, and when you don’t have experience you listen 
to those who do. The resources below are a mix of critics and producers, whose combined 
experience is sure to help others at any level.  
 

● Rebel Without A Crew by Robert Rodriguez 
○ Robert Rodriguez (El Mariachi, Spy Kids, From Dusk Till Dawn) shares his 

advice for filmmakers who were in the same boat he was at the beginning of his 
career. With $7,000, Rodriguez managed to make a film that grossed $2 million. 
This is an essential book for the up-and-coming producer. 

■ Rebel With Out A Crew (Bookshop.Org) 
● Why Are Movies So Bad? Or, the Numbers by Pauline Kael 

○ One of the great critics of the 20th century, Kael masterfully analyzes the 
Hollywood industry in an easy that is still relevant 40 years later. For any 
up-and-coming producer, this is a seminal work that will stimulate the mind and 
the creative juices.  

■ Why Are Movies So Bad? Or, the Numbers.  
● The premiere guild for American Producers, The Producer’s Guild Of America (PGA) has 

taken the time to compile the information held by many of its members. The videos on 
the PGA Youtube channel are geared to independent and studio producers. Though we 
referenced the PGA YouTube channel last week, we wanted to highlight the video below 
specifically. While it is about producing films in the studio system, it is still useful in 
understanding what tactics producers use to create art.  

○ The Complete Package-The Full Session 

https://bookshop.org/books/rebel-without-a-crew-or-how-a-23-year-old-filmmaker-with-7-000-became-a-hollywood-player/9780452271876
https://samizdat.co/shelf/documents/2005/07.15-kael/kael.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZTtbjV_Rvs&t=2540s

